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Increased tourism has augmented harassment to wildlife and posted signs are commonly used to
manage such interactions. This study detennined whether signs increased tourist compliance with
regulations to remain > IO m from New Zealand fur seals (Arctocephalus forsteri) at Kaikoura
Peninsula. We observed 362 tourist groups interacting with seals. The percentage of groups in
which all members respected the posted distance was similar whethN tourists saw the signs or not
[60.6% vs. 65.9%; G(I) =0.98. p 0.32J. Results indicate that posted signs were ineffective in
increasing compliance to regulations and suggest that alternative approaches must be considered
to increase regulation compliance and better manage interactions between tourists and wildlife.
Key words: Marine tourism; Compliance with regulations; Tourism management; Posted signs;
Conservation

lntroduction

tourism provides benefits to wildlife yet it also
poses increased dangers. To prevent such dangers,
tourism is managed through regulations that are
often difficult to enforce, resulting in inadequate
compliance (Gorzelany, 2004; Quiros, 2007; Whit
& Read 2006). Yet, posted signs are commonly
used to mitigate interactions between tourists and
wildlife. The objectives of this study were to de
termine whether posted signs increased compli
ance with land-based marine tourism regulations.

Wildlife tourism has increased rapidly in most
countries, generating significant resources for eco
nomic development and achieving conservation
goals (Balmford et aI., 2009; Giannecchini, 1993).
Simultaneously, increased tourism has generated
concerns over its potential impacts on wildlife and
their environment (Newsome, Dowling, & Moore,
2005; Tapper, 2(06). Hence the paradox: more
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II

ACEVEDO-GUTIERREZ ET AL.
Methodology

The study was conducted at Kaikoura Penin
sula, New Zealand, during austral summer 2009.
The peninsula is occupied by resting adult and
subadult New Zealand fur seals (Arctocephalus
Jorsteri) and is accessible by a paved road that
ends in a parking lot from which people can walk
at sea level around the coastline (Boren, Gemmell,
& Barton, 2009). Because of their close proximity
to each other, interactions between humans and
seals occur. Several posted signs on the peninsula
stipulate that people remain > 10m from marine
mammals on land, providing an ideal situation to
document whether tourists comply with the regu
lations.
Trained observers were posted on various loca
tions on top of a cliff with unobstructed views of
tourists and seals. Observers recorded the actions
of tourists from their arrival to their departure of
the area. They tallied the number of tourists per
group, the duration of their visit, whether they s~w
the posted signs or not, and their interactions With
the seals. Any tourist who walked up to a sign was
recorded as having seen the sign. An interaction
was initiated when any member of the group ob
served a seal and ended when all members stopped
paying attention to seals. During an interaction,
observers recorded whether any member of the
tourist group violated the IO-m distance or at
tempted to touch a seal, and whether any seal re
acted away from the group. Due to the abrupt to
pography of the coastline, the use of a theodolite
to measure distances was unfeasible. Rather, the
distance between tourist groups and seals was esti
mated using the body length (BL) of the seals,
which lay flat on the ground while resting and
measure ca. 1.5 m (Jefferson, Leatherwood, &
Webber, 1993). To be conservative. a distance of
5 BL (-7-8 m) was employed as a compliance
threshold.
Duration of visit and number of people per
group were compared with a t-test to ensure that
the behavior of tourists who saw the signs was
comparable to that of those who did not. Log-like
lihood tests compared the frequency with which
tourist groups who saw and who did not see the
signs complied with the regulations, attempted to
touch a seal, or caused a seal to react away.

Results
During 20 days of observation, 362 tourists
groups interacting with seals were recorded; 236
saw the posted signs and 126 did not. Groups who
saw and who did not see the signs were similar in
number of people per group and duration of visit.
The average duration was 25.8 ± 23.4 minutes for
groups who saw the signs and 25.2 ± 24.7 minutes
for groups who did not [t(235, 125) 0.23, p =
0.82]. The average number of people per group
was 2.9 ± 2.0 for groups who saw the signs and
3.2 ± 2.4 for groups who did not [t(235, 125) =
1.39. p 0.17].
The percentage of groups in which all members
remained >5 BL from a seal was the same whether
they saw the signs or not [60.6% vs. 65.9%; G(I)
0.98, p = 0.32]. Likewise. the percentage of
groups in which at least one member attempted to
touch a seal was similar whether they saw the
signs or not [1.4% vs. 2.4%; G(I) = 0.49, p
0.48]. There was also no difference in the percent
age of groups that caused a seal to react away
[11.7% vs. 8.7%; G(1) = 0.75, p 0.39],
Despite our conservative threshold for compli
ance, posted signs did not increase compliance to
regulations. Regardless of whether they saw the
signs or not, tourists remained at the same distance
from the seals; they also attempted to touch them
with the same frequency and caused seals to react
away at the same low frequencies. Results agree
with evidence that unenforced regulations are inef
fective management strategies (e.g., Pagh 1999).
In the case of Kaikoura Peninsula, seals appear
resilient to the presence of tourists but the long
term impact of the behavior of tourists on the seals
remains to be examined.
Conclusions
This study provides evidence that posted signs
are ineffective in increasing compliance to regula
tions and suggests that alternative approaches must
be considered to increase regulation compliance
and better manage interactions between tourists
and wildlife.
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